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HI 1 REPUBUCAN WOM 
ASK EQUAL RIG!

PAfÜ“Inf dWDatich from London is interest- 
Ing:

London, Ont.. Jan. 5.—A. J. Small. 
Toronto millionaire, missing since Tues
day, Dec. 2. Is elieverl by R. W. 31. 
Floek. his personal solicitor, to be dead 
and the body concealed In the Toionto( 
ravine.

là OS Interview today Mr. Flock, one 
of the last persons to see Mr Small in 
Toronto on the fatal day. said he had; 
tboroly Inquired into every theory ad4 
vancod as to the disappearance and can! 
coine to but one conclusion—that the 
Well-known theatre man has been killed.

•*!' do not say that It Is delinorate 
murder,•’ Mr. Flock declared. "It seems 
to be that he was knocked on the head 
to make him unconscious and that the 
Vldw was too heavy. In that case the 
first thing to be 'done would be to hide 
the booy.”

The details of the day were made 
clear. "On that Tuesday." Mr. Flock 
continued, "I had lunch with Mr. and 
Mrs. Small about 2 o’clock. I left the 
pony, having other business to attend 
to, telling Mr. Small that I would see 
him toter. An appointment in his pri
vate office was made for 5.30 o’clock, 

Perfectly Normal.
“I saw Mr. Small at that time. He 

was perfectly normal. The great busi
ness transaction, the selling of his the
atres tc the Trans-Canada Theatres, 
Limited, had practically been completed, 
and he had received a marked cheque 
for a million do!lacs aa Ohe first pay
ment. This cheque he deposited In a 
Toronto bank. There whs nothing to 
worry him. He was in as fine a fettle 
as I ever sow him.

"From what I can gather Mr Small 
took a Yonge street ear or some other 
car going in that direction. This cas 
passes over the ravine. It may be that 
he got offl in that vicinity and was held 
up by thugs. I am Inclined to believe 
that.

“As the report had been sent broad
cast that Mr. Small had sold out his 
theatre interests for a large sum, he was 
a marked man. You know there have 
been several holdups in Toronto recent
ly It was known Mr. Small had receiv- 

- ed the cheque for a million dollars. The 
way to find out If he ha^^Jhe 
' on him was to hold him up. ' Tills 

la undoubtedly what happened."
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li YORK COUNTY
SONS OF ENGLAND COUNTY ELECTIONS 

HOLD BANQUET NOT SPECTACULAR

is AND
SUBURBS PRIVATE INQUIRY “C

iu tory
Demand They Be Given San* 

Representation as Men on 
National Committee.

To Ascertain How Far U. S- 
Money Can Assist the 

European Situation.

...galCanada Recommends Ex- 
Premier for Development 

of St. Lawrence.

; i

;

Chicago. Jae. 5.—Republican w 
from fourteen states of the mld-waj: 
conferring today on party plans &*) 
agues for the 1920 presidential canfc 

paign, demanded equal representation 
with the men on the national com- ^ 
mittee of the party, and urged ’’a fair 
representation of the women delegate! 
from each state" 'in the national coni 
ventlon in June.

Many of the women professed to see 
an immediate endorsement of their at
titude in the -speecn which Will H. 
Hays, chairman of the Republican na, 
t-ronal committee, delivered at a ban* 
quet which followed the conference.

iii Washington. J>n. 5.—Sir 
Paisif, British financial expert, con
ferred, today with Secretary Glass at 
the treasury department and plane to 
discuss with other officials and mem
bers of congress the general European 
financial situation. At Mr. Glass' of-

George
Reeves and Councillors Elect

ed by Townships for 
Coming Year.

• " Ottawa, - Jan. 5.—The appointment 
of Sir William Hearst. former premier 
of Ontario, as a member of the Cana
dian section of the International Joint 
Commission has been recommended to 
the imperial àûthorities. Sir William 
will replace Hon. P. B. Mignault, K.C., 
who was recently named a member of 
the supreme court of Canada. As the 
commission was created under treaty 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, Ca.-ada only recommends the 
appointments of its members- The 
other Canadian members are Charles 
A. Magràth. chairman, and H. A. 
Powell. K.C.. of St. John, N.B. The 
position carries a salary of'16000 per 
year, and members are allowed to 
engage In other business as well!

In view of the forthcoming develop
ment of the St. Lawrence river, mak
ing the chaniei deep enough tor ocean
going ships. Sir William Hearst’s ap
pointment recognizes Ontario s inter
est in the scheme.

Todmorden Lodge, No. 298, 
Benefit Society, Hear 

Fighting Chaplain.
h

i-

Ài ' well attended banquet and social 
under the auspices of Lodge Todmor
den No. 298, Sons of England Benefit ! tori* Hall in the village x>t Untonvill 
rioaiety, was held in Playter’s Hall, in many a long day, yesterday’s elec 
Danforth avenue, last n-gut. Major tion, tho keenly contested, was, on the 
(Rev.) W. L. Baynes-Reed occupied i surface, devoid of any of,the spectacu- . 
the cha:r, and among those present tar features which marked the gather- 
were Aid. W. W. Hiltz, Ernest Cooke, ing of a week ago. The -fight for the 
Charles Roberts, past president; W. reeveshlp in Markham ouwnship 
Tyler, past president; Tom Brad ey, between Ex-Warden Jonathan Nigh' 
past president, and J. Harvey, presi- 
dent. Over 290 members and friends 
sat down to table and a substantial
epast was seryed. The toast of “The 

K.ng" was given by Aid. W. W.
Hiltz, which was responded to with 
musical honors; B. Cooke proposed 
The Returned Veterans of the Or
der.’’

Rev. W..L1 Baynes-Reed, the speak
er of the evening, paid a glowing 
tribute to the boys from Canada who 
enlisted for overseas and from per
sonal experience rendered testimony to 
the.r gallant deeds for the honor of 
their country and their king. The 
speaker paid a special tribute to the 
women of Canada and the British 
women who, by their heroism, helped 
their men to win the war. “There Is 
a danger that a nation can go to the 
other extreme and forget God,” re
minded the speaker, who pointed out 
that the great forward movement is 
tending to put life on a higher plane.
“We must not forget the sacrifice of 
the noble men who gave their lives 
overseas for an ideal and endeavor 
;o live our lives in a manner that 
their heroism may not have been in 
vain.’’ The toast to the fourteen mem
bers who paid the supreme sacrifice 
was honored in solemn silence.

J. Harvey, president, gave the toast 
of the Todmorden Lodge, and the 
final toast, “The Subscribers,” was 
given by E. Cooke.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing and other amuse
ments. Mrs. F. E. Weibb accompanied 
on the piano.'

Fallowing one of the most acrimoni
ous nomination meetings held in Vic- -ice- it was said that the British fin

ancier-merely called to pay his re
spects, he and the secretary having 
mown each other for come time.
T am here to conduct * private in

quiry to ascertain how. far American 
.ioney can assist in the European sit

uation,” said Sir George in comment- 
ng on hk visit to the United States.
His mission was purely to obtain in
formation. he said, adding that it was 
uncertain whether he would lay before 
New York financiers any proposal tot 
the financial assistance Tor the war 
devastated countries overseas.

Sir George said the situation in 
England was not one to require any 
-oreign loan, but that 'France* and 
Italy were in dire straits and recon
struction ih those countries could be 
started only by the floating of an 
extensive loan to stabilize Interna
tional credits. He declared that the number of new witnesses were called 
interests of Europe most particularly before the secret investigation hjto the 
anxious for the loan of $35,000,090,000 
to which .the United States would be 
nvited to subscribe approximately 
me half, were not looking Xo the 
-merican government for ald'jt was 

-he purpose of the- promoters -of the 
loan, he declared, to interest banking 

»: n commercial interest.' .
Sir George himself will not partici

pate in any movement to obtain the 
amount, he said.
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was
i Ji and George B. Badget,. the presen 

reeve, the vote for Padget running ui 
to 424, while Nigh polled 828. a ma
jority for Padget of 96 votes. Fo: 
the deputy- reeveship Abner Summer- 
felt, a former councillor, was defeat
ed by J. A- Mitcheli by a majority of 
166, the vote standing Mitchell 408. 
Summerfelt 268.

The council will consist of W. G 
Gohn (382), R. B. Smith (884) and H. 
A. Clarry (?W). - ,

The regrettable feature of yester
day's election was Ate defeat, by a vote 
of 394 for, to 502 against, for the rais
ing of a sum not to exceed 2 mills on 
the dollar of all the assessable 
property in the township, estimated to 
yield about $17,000, for the erection uf 
a memorial hall at some central poin: 
in the municipality. The defeat o
the plan is title in à large measure u 
delay in the action of the township 
council In neglecting to submit'the by
law at an earlier date, and the fact 
that no cleàr-cut measure was ever 
presented to the ratepayers. Markham 
-ownship has never, had a suitable 
publfp hall, community or otherwise 
and failure to endorse the scheme in t 
whole-hearted manner is responsible 
for its defeat.

«
'The Republican party offers the 

women everything we offer the men,* 
he said. "Republican women come into 
the party, not as women, but as voteri, Æ 
entitled to participate and participât- V 
mg as othèr voters. They are not (e I 
be separated or segregated, but assinu 1 
dated and amalgamated.”

The women proposed In a to 
resolution that the coming national | 
convention "take action to double the 
membership” of the notional commit, i 
tee, so that "each state be represent».!
4 by one man' and one woman mem. ■ 
ber.” They urged further, that this 
become “the policy of the party in a* 
party committees, both state and 
focal.” J

The women also adopted ten sug. 
Rested pianks for the Republican party 
platform.^ These Included recommen
dations * 'for “direct citizenship for 
women, not citizenship thru marriage* 
and laws making possible the 
naturalization of married women.

They also favored national and state 
legislation for the regulation an! 
abolition of child labor. Another sec
tion asked states and nation to 
establish the eight-hour day and 44- 
hour week for women In industry, with 
statutory provision for a day of rest 
each week. Permanent^fistablishment 
of the women’s bureaiT'of'the depart
ment of labor, a national employment ' 
service, “with adequate prows ion for ' 
departments for women in 
tlonal offices and . all local 
flees” and equal opportunities 
women ' thru, the civil service 
sponsored.

I - CANADIAN DECORATED 
D. E. Ga loway, assists-t to the P evi

dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
who hys been decorated by the King 
of the Belgians.
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MAY ISSUE WARRANTS
IN BROWN MURDER

i ii TEN STATES SHAKEN 
BY MEXICAN QUAKEii Mount Clemens, Mlch„ Jan. 6.—A1I ; .■

only
money Two Villages Wiped Out and 

Many Deaths Caused in 
Vera Cruz.

slaying of J. Stanley Brown, but there 
was no hint from Attorney-General 
Groesbeck, who is conducting the in
quiry, or others officers, what progress 
was being made. The inquiry was still 
in session late tonight.

The unofficial prediction that a war
rant would be issued during the day 
had not been fulfilled tonight, 
ports were current that a-new angle 
had developed that possibly might re
sult In two warrants charging murder 
within forty-eight hours. .

Dr. E. H. Moriarity, a BertilHon ex
pert, at Selfridge Flying Field, today 
discovered a number of fringer prints 
on the automobile in which the slain 
man’s body was found the day before 
Christmas. Authorities, however, ex
pressed doubt that the finger prints 
would aid in their investigation, inas
much as scores of persons have looked 
over the machine and perhaps touched 
it since Brown’s death. The finger 
prints, they stated, do not resemble 
those of any persons heretofore con
nected with the case.

s

SIR GEORGE PERLEY 
WITH PEACE PARTY

ill
■ Mexico City, Jan. 6. — Ten states 

were shaken by the earthquake which 
on Saturday night destroyed at least 
two villages and caused many deaths 
in the state of Vera Cruz. These states 
were Mexico, Puebla, Vera Cruz. Oax
aca. Guellello, Morelos, Jaliesco, Tlax- 
cala, Hidalgo and Queretaro. They 
stretch from the isthmus of Tehuan
tepec. in a northwesterly direction a 
distance of nearly 600 miles, and from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific.

Reports received up to 11 o’clock last 
night indicated the centre of the seis
mic convulsion was in the neighbor
hood of Mt. Orizaba, a volcano situ
ated about 70 miles west of VeraCruz 
on the line between the 
Cruz and Puebla.!

It was In this neighborhood that the 
most serious damage was done. Toe- 
celo, a village 35 miles northeast ot 
the volcano, has been virtually de
stroyed, and a similar fate befell 
Couztlan, a small hamlet in that 
neighborhood. Wires have been torn 
down by the violence of the tremor, 
and only fragmentary reports have 
reached this city, but it is stated there 
were many casualties in both towns.

Many houses and churches In Jaiapa, a 
rltv about fifty miles northwest of Vera 
?i7z;, wer6 damaged, while reports from 

’ f ,cit£ ten mil” south of the. rolcano, state that several business blocks 
and churches near the centre of the town 
were cracked. In the suburbs, of Orizaba 
the shock was very severe, many persons 
being: reported kilted beneath their wreck
ed houses. The shock came during a 
performance a/ the theatre at Orizaba.

tirygsiKescape. No One was killed, but many 
were Injured.

Fifteen shocks

E!

§ Re-
The object of his 

. isit he added,. wgs to, find out the 
attitude of fiitancial leaders on the 
question of an international loan, and 
the facilities for subscribing the 
amount from the" United states

JXdll Help British Delegate as 
Adviser on Reparation 

Commission.

Î||

1 Village of Uniopville.
In the village of UnkmviUe the 

board of police commissioners for the 
yeai'1^20, ejected by acclamation, con-' 
slats of W. M. Smith, George Court 
and William Monkman.

Township of’ Georgina.
Georgina Township yesterday electr 

ed Richard Cronsberry reeve by 80 of 
a majority, with a council consisting 
of Messifc. Burgess, Aird, Jardiné ant 
Aird:

I
ARCHIE J. BRICKER DEAD

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Sir George Perley, 
Canadian high commissioner in Lon- £EFE^JdîrLriSrHE

person of Archie J. Bricker, aged 25 
Deceased was stricken with hemorr
hage two months ago. He made a poor 
recovery and was finally forced to his 
bed three weeks ago. ^ He is survived 
by his parents. . _

don, has been named as Canadian ad
viser to the British delegate on the 
reparation commission, which was con- 

233 (and an- 
of the treaty

stltuted under article 
nexea 2 and 7 thereto) 
of peace with Germany.

The commission is composed of one 
delegate and one assistant delegate 
nominated by each of the following 
powers:
United States, Italy, Japan, Belgium 
and the Serb- Croat- Slovene state. 
The commission is to fix the amount 
of damages for which Germany must 
make reparation under the terms of 
the treaty. It has wide powers to con
sider claims, to consider the resources 
and capacity of Germany to pay, to 
determine and modify the form of 
payments and generally to supervise 
the administration of the reparation 

, sections of the treaty.
Under article 233 it is to give the 

German government the just oppor
tunity to be heard in respect ot the 
various features ot reparation.

The British delegate will be advised 
by ïi commutée which is to be located 
in London, and on which each of the 
overseas self-governing dominions o. 
the empire will have a vote. It is to 
this committee that Sir George Per
ley has been named as representative 
of Canada.

states of Vera
Danforth Poultry Association

Elects Officers for Year
, wer.
! Village of Woodbridge. _

Wooflbridge yesterday elected C. L. 
Wallace reeve, with a council composed 
of D. Norton, George Ellistan, N 
Mitchell and A. McNeil. The school 
trustees consist of G. Baggs, H. S. 
Warren and R. Darker.

Town of Newmarket.
With the election by acclamation of 

Reeve Keith, Deputy-Reeve Pearson 
and .(he council, Newmarket yesterday 

4 'only the vote for a continuation 
of the agreement with the Toronto and 
York Radial Railway for light and 
power, which It adopted by a vote of 
274 to 1ST Ttl6"school ■ trustees-are Dr 
Boyd, D. L. Wflkl 
and Capt. Aubre

C. R. EvanîT^

i Great Britain, France, the The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Danforth 
Poultry Association wan held in Play
ter’s. Hall, Danforth avenue, last even
ing. W. H. Howard, president, pre
sided.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Aid. F. M. John
ston. H. B. Donovan and Joseph Rus
sell, hon. présidents; N. N. Brimstin, 
president; Burt Major, first vice- 
president ; J. Pantling, second vice- 
president; Wm. Daubert. secretary; 
D. Crooke and A. J. North,, auditors. 
The following were nominated for the

sâhBfci
Joe Kane, J. Davidson, W. H. Howard, 
J. WeHst Jj.,Turner and G- McKillop.

The ueaaurer reported-ja balance ot 
$3.16 on hand.

In reviewing the work of the past 
year, the president stated the numbei 
of birds exhibited at the last annual 
show was nearly 1,000, as compared 
with 238 shown at the .first annual 
exhibition, six years ago, and every
thing pointed to a 
year in 1920. 
books are show members
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E. Manning
executive committee: 
Hillier, J. Wilds, P.

9. ' Î
reef»vi?e, wtithavei t"| > op nr cattiarp^ga iSarcgwl.ijn 

nesday, January seventh. Tf yfiu 
want to see some real good CoWa come 
to this sale.

INSTALLING SCHOOL SEWER.

„ . , were experienced at
Lorrioba. a city ten mi’es east of Orizaba, 
where eleven were distinctly felt. First 
reports rece.ved here stated that the tre
mor centred at Acambaro. a town near 
Teluca, about 25 miles southwest of 
Mexico Oity, but more recent advices 
et;te the shocks were not severe there.

While telegrams last night from the 
state of Vera Cruz, where the earth
quake was more severe, stated that scores 
had perished, accurate estimates of the 
casualties cannot be made as yet.

• I I:
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The work of Installing sewer con
nection in Kitchener School, Pape 
avenue, is now well under way and 
proper sanitary accommodation will 
be added to this fine school, it is ex
pected. by February 1.

The lack of sewer connection tor the 
’ past four years, it is stated, was large
ly dqe to Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., who 
refdsed to allow connection to be lal>- 
across the school ground to the main 
sewer on Càrlaw avenue.

After considerable and prolonged 
agitation by the ratepayers of the c.ty 
and lork township the original plan 
was decided upon and the work of con
structing a 12-inch sewer pipe 
commenced during the Christmas va
cation across the school 
the mam on Carlaw avenue.

A two-inch water main at a depth 
of six îeet is also being laid to suppi, 
hater to the building. In this connec
tion W. N. Colvin, principal, suteu 
that the temporary water pipe laid 
across the school grounus was frozen 
since the school cioseu tor Christmas 
ànd a gang or men with the catetakei

mITALIANS WERE KEPT
TOO LUNG IN DOUBT *i very successful 

All members on the 
and a big 

prize list li anticipated tor the next 
show.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring president and officers.

A feature of the proceedings was 
the renewal of membership of 12 re
turned veterans, members of the asso
ciation.

Rome, Jan. 5—Count Storza, acting 
foreign minister, and other prominent 
persons in Italian political liie, speak
ing today with regard to the visit of 
Premier Nitti to Paris and London, 
«aid the discontent! toward the allies 
ehoivn by Italians during the last two 
months was merely the passing result 
ot over-long uncertainty in which 
Italian questions had been kept by 
the peace conference. J

"An immense majority of the Italian 
people," said Count Storza, “are con
vinced that the greatest danger for 
Italy and her future development is 
the German peril. Nothing is more 
profoundly desired by tjie Italians as 
ti whole than a close and sincere 
understanding among the allied and 
associated powers. But in order to 
reach this, it is necessary that during 
these last discussions of still unsolved 
Italian problems the people hefe should 
feel, after their heavy sacrifices and 
tosses, that they will not be unjustly

. Britain’s1
SeveiExpect Earlier Conrent'on

Of the Dominion G.W.V.A.
London, J 

coalition gov a 
blow as yet 
ot Tom Myerl 
Simon, Liber 
by-election irJ 
of Yorkshire,] 
opposing the 
■News, altiho 
«rais like Sl4 
Libérai candi 
contests wneil 
probable, add] 

“The prlncJ 
to get rid] 

Significance^ 
Valley result] 
which point 
growing Lab 
vatlve and J 
recognizing rd 
Labor forces,] 
against the pil 
than In the 
•lection. A j 

not lacking 
ments.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 5—It is prob
able that the annual Dominion 
ventlon of the Great War Veterans 
will be held this year at an earlier 
date than last 
p ace toward the end of June at Van
couver. R. B. Maxwell, vice-president, 
who is in the city, stated tonight that 
there appeared to be a general desire 
for holding the convention before the 
month of June, and the matter would 
be considered at the next meeting of 
the Dominion executive at Ottawa.

YOUNG MEN’S CLUB.cen-
Jones’ Avenue Baptist Church Young 

Men's Club was recently inaugurated 
with 100 members. W. H. Howard was 
elected president and it is intended 
to elect the executive committee at 
a si ecial meeting to be held on Thurs
day evening, w.ien the sports and 
social program for the ensuing 
will also be discussed.

was
year, when It took

grounds to

1! I
year

CHESTER CIRCLE INSTALLS 
OFFICERS.

were engaged to thaw out tne pipe 
witnout success a nu a fresu pipe 
ia»u to supply the water tor nesting 
and drimung purposes whne the 
underground service is being iaiu.

jT. JOHN’S LODGE RE-ORGANIZE

Chester Circle number 140, A.O.F., 
installed their officers for the ensuing 
• ear at the.r regular meeting held 
i.i Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, 
last night. District Deputy High Com
panion Mrs. Whittaker, 
high circle

i

HAMILTON ne\*
BELGIAN CABINET FAVORS 

BIG FIVE PER CENT. LOAN assisted by 
officers, performed tho 

T.ie following were the 
officers installed: Mrs. Helen Malcolm 
chief companion; Mrs. D. Smith, sub- 
companion; Mrs. J Malcolm, secretary 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, treasurer; M ss 
Back well, right guard; Miss Shields, 
eft guard; Miss D. Smith, outside
o'** tod~Many vi8it0rs from neighbor- 
ng lodges were present. The present membership =, 78. There was a î’rge 

attendance and a social evening was 
epent wlth a musical pro

gram. Refreenments were served.

Hamilton, Jan. 5.—Hundreds of pe >- 
p’e are buying up bread tickets at the 

Brussels. Jan. 5.—The Soier savs piese,nt Prices in order to offset the 
that Belgium will not sign the Belgo- expecte<i raise in bread prices at tii<* 
Dutch treaty, elaborated by the coun- en? pf this week-
ell of fourteen in Par s. The text does u_ls <hat until the sale ot
not satisfy B.-lg.um in any respe-t it ive Dc>min;on Power and Transmission 
Is asserted. " ’ r Ccmpany holdings to the Hydro com-
• The cab net council has approved* mlS9 0n becomes a fact improveme t s 
eubmlssion to the chambê- of a scheme 1,1 the Hamilton street car service 
for a five per cent, loan of 2 500,000 000 imPOssible. 
francs redeemable in 75 years. Fifty Hamilton undertakers 
per cent, prrm um is provided for 
payment by d swings.

ceremony.
The re-organization meeting and elec

tion ot oiticers in connection w.tn l.. 
John’s L. O. L., No- z575, was held last 
n.gnt in bt James’ Hall. West To
ronto. W. Bro. John Tnompson pre
sided. The fol.owlng were e.ected: G 
Morris, W.M.; V. 8- Wilson, D.M.; A. 
O Wilson, chaplain; A. A. Thomas, 
recording secretary; W. McLean, li .- 
an-ia* see rota I y; D. Cross, treasurer; 
A. H. Richardson, director of ceremon
ies; P. Mockford, first lecturer; T 
Hargraves, second lecturer; Col- j. Q 
Wright and W. W. Morris, committee 

A number of county, district 
kindred association visitors 
ent.

bt. m
j-

_ Back 
.c ' Prospects < 
y resulting in , 

discussed iin c 
meat made Si 
land by Winst] 
retary of state 
ites were “until 
'Hi’s challenge 
Clynes, Labo;
tood eontrolle

The Daily 
OhurchtU has 
ba* succeeded 
ta*‘ngs, and 
Power”

1

f are

1are proteit- 
ng aga nst the order that only the 
row style death cards can be used.

The order of Dr. Roberts, medical 
health officer, against students returj- 
I'lg to the collegiate tnst tute for the 
new term until vacc nated had 'ha 
effect of closing most of the classes.

It Is reported that 280 al.cns from alt 
parts of Canada win stay In Kapue- 
kaslng internment 
present winter.

Hamilton d strict Ho’stein breedeis 
in meet ng today heard an address by 
Dr. McG '.iivray. president of the On- 

V eterinary Coliege, ôn treating 
tubercules s In cattle.

li one

REFUSED ADMITTANCE.

u'jrinc1;0?;
he schools thruout the east end on 

■ eo An.ng yesterday after the Christ- 
.r.aa holidays.

EARLSCOURT G.W.V.A MAS. The forward movement of the £ao- 
QUERADE Let. diurchee of Toronto are extenl-

_____  their work in the Ba.lscourt dis-
A masquerade ball was held «i ' .I‘°î ■•‘'rangements

headquarters of the Karlscourt h anrn 'na<*e tor members of the churches 
of tne G.W.V.A at Be mont Han 'r'. to, vDU:t Hall during the
iaet night, the hail beli^g Tow ^d ïFaïLZF' C' D “-<«»♦»
w.tn soidiers. the.r w.ves and friends and^th*8 * Tabernacle, London) 
1 he ba 1 was given bv 7h« lid . . oth€r prt»chers.
aux-I.ary and refreshments served by iw6V a^ ’ F‘ Roadhouse, pastor of 
tnarn. The veterans’ band furnisbet î^d" ^'*nu® Baptist Church, is the 
the music. furnished moderator of the Baptist associate in

—__ and *• taking an active part in this
G.W.V.A. CHOSES LEITCH. ^ *

PREPARING POULTRY SHOW.
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Liberal Leader Opens Series 
Of Pol.ticsd Meetings in East

and
It is estimated were pres- »

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 5.—Hon. W L 
Mackenzie King. Liberal FORWARD MOVEMENT PRO

GRESSES.camp dur.ng the could, 
W wwnpie of t 
■ and call in i 

•*Perience am 
t^res he wou 

J Maternent “ofl 
runny.”
— Alexander 
^bertte jou, 
Vkhy Mad! , 
yth whom he 
«on admit th. 
Phu-icai mao» 
*5” do not li 
2;01 of the CO 

they ext 
A Period of d 
•“Hng which 
*^fxercls« ret 

, Policies, 
«■etui apprenti 
® * few yed 
•oiifldentiy** ti

leaves tonight tor Newmarket, 'whe're 
he wll] attend a banquet to be given 
in his honor by Newmarket Liberals 
tomorrow night and wm 
deliver an address. afterwards 

The speech will 
be the first of a series to be de ivered 
by Mr. King dealing with the politi
cal situation from the standpoint of 
the opposition.

have been

For Chest Co’ds, Head Co’ds. 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

^ apTillcatlpmi of GRovra
?'P^bTRATE SAl.VE will bp found vp'rv 
!*s Pfïi" open' th' hire» and ornpirate- 
the akin. Tls Stimulating and Healing Effect 
* comforting. Price SSc per box r!
lour Druggist hasn’t any. send 3Sc tn pou- 
dfn. “a1.™11’,.10 Parls 'tedicine Co.. 16$ Spa- 
d(na Axe.. Toronto, and a full-size box 
oe mailed to you promptly.

Clemenceau W31 Be Forced 
To Accept French Presidency

I
.1

Paris, Jan. 5.—Premier Clemenceau 
again denied upon his return to this 
city yesterday that he was a candi
date for the presidency of the repub
lic, but added:
- “The truth Is the presidency of the 
republic is being forced upon me I 
am being carried to the post.”

Relating the incident, The Echo De 
Paris says;

“ "The Tiger* has 
There is nothing to it now.”

will
Mthis

toI
ICASH BOX STILL MISSING.

Messrs. Pritchard & Quirk, from 
whoee law office a cash tox w?, 
sto.en containing $500 worth of Vic
tory bonds a few weeks ago -, 
Siven up all hopes of iU remove
th*? wheQkeS,ana <xl'ner papers found 
thear way back to the office, but the 
cash box is still
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FEDERAL :EMERGENCY 
APPROPRIATION

Notice to Applicants andEmpl

l v-2- f

«k '

a.. Z27 '. oyers
The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which has been entrusted with the 

distribution of the Fund provided by Parliament* for the assistance of 
certain classes of men who have served in the late war, wishes to bring 
to the attention of intending applicants for assistance some important 
points, which must be kept in mind by them, and at the same time to 
bespeak from the employers of labour the loyal assistance which is 
essential to the fair and beneficial carrying out of the purpose 
intended.

( 1 ) The fund is to be used, except under very special circum
stances, only for the assistance of men who have served Overseas 
and are now, without fault of their own, out of employment.

(2) A man who has not served Overseas must show some very 
special reason before any assistance can be givtfn to him.

(3) So also a man who has work, or can get work, will nol be 
given any assistance unless he can give clear proof that by 
of special expenses or burdens, hi8 earnings or expected earnings, 
ought to be supplemented out of the Fund.

reason

(4a) The man who refuses a job which is reasonably suitable for 
him, and the man who wilfully quits his job and registers 
ployed, is to get no assistance. as unem-

Labour Qeanng House: to report there forthwith the names of men 
quitting employment; to give notice there of positions or jobs avail
able; and, above all, to apply there on every possible opportunity for 
men required ,n any branch of industry. It is in the interest of all 
parties that the soldiers should receive suitable employment instead 
of assistance. Those, therefore, who are in need of labour of any kind 
are urged to communicate with The Information and Service Branch, 
D S.C.R. at 45 King St. W., Main 3501, so that they will be in a po
sition to distribute positions instead of certificates for unemployment.

Unauthorized and inaccurate statements as to the scope of the 
relief intended, which have appeared in the Press, have caused much 
unnecessary work and disappointment, and it is the hope of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, which is endeavoring to deal speedily and 
effectually with the cases coming before it that the points albove men-

thc future* be kePt clearly in mind.
TORONTO, 1st January, 1920.

*
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
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